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From: Samantha Lappin < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 8:59 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,   
 
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police Brutality, Repression, and 
the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police brutality and the treatment of Black 
people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible protest and resistance.  
 
Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) has murdered over 
400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and opressive conditions while in 
police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as information about 
police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers are likely far higher.  
 
The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every police action and 
tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in 
solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to the 
fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
    Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family members. 
Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob 
Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files 
revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. 
Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In 
another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 gun-brandishing 
incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were 
fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
    Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing pushed 
for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector 
General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 and found 
that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or skewed. 
 
In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and investigated from 2012-
2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 
1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
 
    We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police brutality 
and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those communities 
most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 
Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in to have an 
opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community members 
to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to 
speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and 
discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters 
before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy 
for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in 
police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Sammi 
 
Sammi Lappin 
Creator & Organizer 
she/her     
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From: Harrison Weinfeld < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 9:13 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; Fails 
Lapc; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Harrison Weinfe;d 
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From: Christina C. < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 9:17 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 

Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of 
police brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful 
and visible protest and resistance.  

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s 
Department (LASD) has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed 
or died under violent and opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 
292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently 
hidden or obscured, the true numbers are likely far higher.  

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in 
every police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we 
never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those 
killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, 
and repression.  
        Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades 
and family members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 
1997, criminal defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding 
confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers 
were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed 
evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, 
an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly 
weapon, 20 gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were 
arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of 
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officers were eventually promoted. 
 
        Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women 
and Policing pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic 
abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic 
violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked 
objectivity or were otherwise flawed or skewed. 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 
86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was 
being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
        We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed 
by police brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD 
and invested in those communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and 
abolish LAPD.  

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who 
calls in to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public 
comment. Allow community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to 
continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items 
have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In 
general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and 
discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. 
Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the 
real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you 
should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. Week after 
week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
 

 
 
Christina C 
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From: Kenny Stevenson < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 9:40 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
 
Kenny Stevenson 
--  
Check out: 
 
twitter.com/kennygstevenson 
www.kennygstevenson.com 
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From: Marya Shahriary < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 9:44 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
YOU ALL MUST DO MUCH MORE TO STOP POLICE BRUTALITY! 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
        Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
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        Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and 
Policing pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the 
resulting report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by 
officers from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed 
or skewed. 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
        We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by 
police brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested 
in those communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
Signed, 
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From: michele dumont < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 10:16 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
    Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
    Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
    We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Dr. Michele Dumont 
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From: Magan Wiles < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 10:18 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.martinez@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

KEVIN DE LEON: RESIGN. 
 
 
Hi Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
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14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
 
 
--  
magan (she/her) 
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From: Zach Sherwin < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 10:18 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 

Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC Fails; lou@legacyla.org; 
Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; 
tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; Queally, James; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; 
ericgarcetti@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; 
councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
Councilmember Rodriguez; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; Mitch O'Farrell; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment for BOPC meeting 10/25/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

First, to Kevin De León, who is CC'ed on this email:  
 
 
Resign, you pathetic, loathsome racist! 
 
 
And now, Commissioners (holding it down pretty strong yourselves in the pathetic and loathsome 
departments): 
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
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intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Zach 
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From: Tiana McKenna < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 10:19 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police Brutality, Repression, and 
the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police brutality and the treatment of Black 
people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible protest and resistance.  
 
Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) has murdered over 
400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and opressive conditions while in 
police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as information about 
police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers are likely far higher.  
 
The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every police action and 
tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in 
solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to the 
fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family members. 
Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob 
Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files 
revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. 
Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In 
another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
 
Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 gun-brandishing 
incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were 
fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
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Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing pushed for 
an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector 
General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 and found 
that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or skewed. 
 
In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and investigated from 2012-
2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 
1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police brutality and 
demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those communities most 
harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 
Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in to have an 
opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community members 
to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to 
speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and 
discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters 
before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy 
for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in 
police affairs.” 
 
Sincerely,  
Tiana McKenna 
Los Angeles 90042 
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From: Cody Sloan < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 10:53 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC 
Fails; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
 
Cody Sloan 
--  
Cody Sloan  
Pronouns: he/him/his (what's this?) 
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From: Ken Barnard < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 11:00 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; Mayor Helpdesk; Eileen Decker; ethics.commission@lacity.org; 

Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; lapcfails@gmail.com; 
lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; Mayor Garcetti; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; jpeltz@knock.la; 
CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; 
paul.krekorian@lacity.org; Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4
@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; 
councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; councilmember.price@lacity.org; 
CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; 
councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; 
councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police Brutality, Repression, and 
the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police brutality and the treatment of Black 
people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible protest and resistance.  
 
Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) has murdered over 
400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and opressive conditions while in 
police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as information about 
police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers are likely far higher.  
 
The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every police action and 
tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in 
solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to the 
fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family members. 
Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob 
Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files 
revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. 
Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In 
another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
 
 
Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 gun-brandishing 
incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were 
fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
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Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing pushed for 
an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector 
General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 and found 
that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or skewed. 
 
In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and investigated from 2012-
2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 
1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police brutality and 
demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those communities most 
harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 
Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in to have an 
opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community members 
to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to 
speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and 
discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters 
before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy 
for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in 
police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Ken Barnard 
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From: J.Stephen Brantley < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 11:01 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
    Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
    Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
    We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
J.Stephen Brantley 
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From: Nick Gauger < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 11:06 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Nick Gauger 
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From: Gina Viola < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 11:59 AM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; LAPC 
Fails; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, II; 
wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; Councilmember Mike Bonin; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; TeamCD4; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: PUBLIC COMMENT FOR TOMORROW'S SHAM OF A BOPC MEETING 10/25/22

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
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report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Gina Viola 
 

Gina Viola (she/her/hers) 

To help protect you r priv acy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

 

Corporate Address: 
445 S. Figueroa St.  Suite 3100 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Phone:   
Fax:   
http://www.tradeshowtemps.net 

***************** 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential and thus protected from 
disclosure. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the 
message and deleting it from your computer.  Thank you, Trade Show Temps. 
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From: Kristen McCown < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:02 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Kristen McCown 
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From: Jennifer Maldonado Tooley < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:09 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Jennifer Tooley 
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From: HowTheWest Was Saved < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:25 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022; (Disband the heavy usage of LAPD helicopters)

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

https://www.change.org/p/disband-the-heavy-usage-of-lapd-helicopters-
implement-new-public-safety-systems 
 

 
 

 
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to 
Stop Police Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the 
nationwide epidemic of police brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to 
meet that epidemic with powerful and visible protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s 
Department (LASD) has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have 
been killed or died under violent and opressive conditions while in police custody in Los 
Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as 
information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers are 
likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues 
today in every police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected 
officials, whom we never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other 
and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to 
the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
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Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own 
comrades and family members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of 
domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information 
to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files 
revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate 
partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, 
an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his 
wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a 
deadly weapon, 20 gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. 
No officers were arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were 
suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for 
Women and Policing pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police 
officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector General Katherine 
Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 
and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints 
made and investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of 
domestic violence, 86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at 
which domestic violence was being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been 
harmed by police brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be 
diverted from LAPD and invested in those communities most harmed by systemic police 
violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single 
person who calls in to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on 
each individual’s public comment. Allow community members to speak after every single 
agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public 
to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next 
to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural 
barriers and impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of 
irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-
world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, 
and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public 
comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice 
in police affairs.” 
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--  
Best,  
How The West Was Saved 
https://htwws.org/social-housing-ca/ 

To help protect your privacy, Microsoft Office prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

 
Walkable, bike-friendly communities that are affordable are the right of every single human being. These 
communities are great for humanity, other species, and the Earth itself! Everything in the HUE-MANS life 
does NOT need to be a drive away. 
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From: Rachel O'Brien < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:38 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Rachel 
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From: Kirsten Caplan < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:41 PM
To: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org; Police 
Commission

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 
 
I write to you with a sad heart regarding the LAPD's history. AND I write to you in hopes that we can change 
this legacy. AND- I believe this change can happen with you!! 
 
 
This weekend marks an important annual day across the Nation to examine the impact of policing and to Stop 
Police Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation. This past weekend, on October 22nd, the 
nation acknowleges with a heavy heart, the National Day of Protest (NDP). This day was created 27 years ago 
to demand change.  This email will outline ways the LAPD has participated in a Nation wise sickness. This 
email is part of the effort to expose the nationwide epidemic of police brutality, how that brutality is especially 
cruel towards Black people.  
 
 
Los Angeles has an opportunity to break this cycle. The LAPD, under the leadership of your guidance can form 
new policies and create new procedures so that the numbers I share in this email COULD be a record- and not 
our future. 
 
 
I write this email in hopes you will consider changing your behavior so that more lives are not lost. Here is the 
terrible current reality in Los Angeles.  
 
 
Since 2000, the following has been documented:  
 
 

 LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles.  
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 The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) has murdered over 400 people.  
 In addition, 292 folks have been killed or died under the miserable conditions of police custody in Los 

Angeles Country.  Please be aware that these numbers are most likely higher because of a lack of 
LAPD accountability and transparency WHICH YOU COMMISSIONERS HAVE THE POWER TO 
CHANGE. :) 

 
 
Please remember for every number, there are tens of people impacted, families severed. Family members 
grieve. They pay their taxes and attend commission meetings heartbroken and beg for change. In return, 
unfortunately, this very body of commissioners is silent and inactive AT BEST, and hurtful, intimidating, and 
scornful at its worst. Please- change this behavior. The impact of the loss of life cannot be measured. It brings 
me nothing but heartache to report these numbers.  
 
 
What is happening psychologically to LAPD officers in training and in practice on the streets? The violent 
practices of the job AND the lack of assistance, help, and mental health offered BY THIS COMMISSION also 
points to a shilling reality. Police families are being impacted by violence. Hurt people hurt people. Your officers 
are suffering and because this commission is not helpful, police bear their wounds at home and hurt their own 
family members, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked 
information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files revealed 
that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. Out 
of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. 
In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 
Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in to have 
an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community 
members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of 
forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to 
speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
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I believe this commission can change this reality. 
I believe that changing practice can change outcomes! 
Please. Your own children and the health of Los Angeles beg you to be accountable. 
Thank you,  
concerned mother of two 
Citizen of Sherman Oaks CA 91411 
Kirsten Laurel Prather Caplan 
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From: Danielle Carne < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 12:43 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,   
 
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police Brutality, Repression, and 
the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police brutality and the treatment of Black 
people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible protest and resistance.  
 
Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) has murdered over 
400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and opressive conditions while in 
police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 2000 to 2019; though as information about 
police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers are likely far higher.  
 
The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every police action and 
tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or rely on. Instead, we join in 
solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their experiences and committ to the 
fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
    Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family members. 
Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal defense consultant Bob 
Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD domestic violence. The files 
revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their intimate partners and family members. 
Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In 
another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 14-year-old niece. 
 
 
Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 gun-brandishing 
incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, and while 4 officers were 
fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
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    Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing pushed 
for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting report, Inspector 
General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers from 1990-1997 and found 
that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or skewed. 
 
In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and investigated from 2012-
2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were sustained. Compared to the IG’s 
1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported against officers had more than doubled. 
 
    We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police brutality 
and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those communities 
most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 
Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in to have an 
opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community members 
to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous practice of forcing the public to 
speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person 
meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and 
discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the public you purport to serve. Members of the 
communities most affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters 
before this board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy 
for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in 
police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Danielle Carne  
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From: Kimberli Meyer < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 1:17 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Dear Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Sincerely, 
Kimberli Meyer 
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From: Martha Mack < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 1:23 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners, 
 

We continue to show up and send these emails because we believe there is a chance for change and 
for repentance. If so many of the people you like to say you protect are unhappy with your work, maybe it’s 
time for a change. Maybe it’s time to listen. 
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
oppressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles County; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
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and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
 
Martha Mack, MS, RD, CSR 
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From: Audrey Georg < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 2:25 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: My public comment for the PC meeting on 10/25/22

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

 
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 

Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
oppressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and commit to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
    Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
    Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
    We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
 
Audrey Georg 
 

“If you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the side of the 
oppressor.”  Desmond Tutu 
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From: Whitzel Blauer < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 2:32 PM
To: Police Commission
Subject: Public Comment 10242022 232 pm

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Good day Police Commissioners, 

  On October 4, 2022, Commissioner Briggs noted during a Police Commission meeting, the Police Commission reads all 
emails submitted by the public. I’m happy to hear this and thank you for doing so. I feel that it’s important that you do 
take the time, and all read public comments. As you are aware, I have been speaking about the city of Los Angeles 
mandate for making your city workers get the Covid-19 gene therapy shot. I’m not against true vaccines that have gone 
through the proper clinical trials, have been proven to effectively work, and do not cause adverse events. (Please refer 
to VAERS and see what I speak of). 

  What’s troubling is that Mayor Eric Garcetti and city Council continues to push this mandate. It is common knowledge 
that the city of Los Angeles has received money from the U.S. Government to push this “vaccine”. Every time city Council 
votes to extend the Covid state of emergency the city of Los Angeles receives even more money. The C.O.L.A. has a gift 
that keeps on giving, the more people that get vaccinated and or boosted the more people become infected time and 
time again. You use these numbers to validate your reasoning for extending the emergency.  Is this mandate truly about 
public safety or receiving money from the State and Federal levels?  When the money runs out- and it will- I wonder 
what will happen with your mandate?  

  The numbers provided by Chief Moore year- to- date within the LAPD paints the same picture as that stated above in 
bold. (Please don’t take my word for it, just review what Chief Moore stated during the Police Commission meetings.) 
The numbers from highly vaccinated counties and countries mirror the current trends within the LAPD. The 
overwhelming amount of people becoming infected and reinfected from Covid-19 are from the vaccinated population.   

  I have seen on several occasions during Police Commission meetings while a presentation pertaining to something 
financial or during an audit you are able to catch errors when they are presented. You have voiced concern for 
clarification on the spot. I do commend you for doing that. I’m sure you don’t find it easy nor entertaining pointing out 
another’s mistake. Why haven’t any of you asked any follow up questions when Chief Moore or appointee either 
skipped reporting on Covid all together or only gave a partial report?  

 Let me provide some examples, 

1/11/2022    No Covid report given 

2/8/2022      No Covid report given 

3/15/2022    Total infections reported but no breakdown of vaccinated/ unvaccinated 

4/12/2022    Total infections reported but no breakdown of vaccinated/ unvaccinated 

5/17/2022    Total infections reported but no breakdown of vaccinated/ unvaccinated 

5/24/2022    Total infections reported but no breakdown of vaccinated/ unvaccinated 
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7/26/2022     Only gave 77% did not provide further breakdown 

  

  

  When you fill in the blanks, will the percentage from the vaccinated becoming infected go up or down? I’m going to go 
out on a limb and say the vaccinated will continue to be the overwhelming majority of the ones who are becoming 
infected.  I will give you an opportunity to prove me wrong though, just provide the missing numbers. In my past public 
comments, I have provided the public with an easy-to-follow graph showing the exact numbers from Chief Moore’s 
covid reports and it was censored. Why?  

 Perhaps the Police Commission would be interested in drafting their own easy-to-follow graph and include Chief 
Moore’s numbers from 2022 year- to- date from his Covid reports? I think that would be very beneficial for the public 
to see. You speak about being transparent with the public, now let’s align your words with your actions.  

   I have yet to hear any Police Commissioners ask for clarification on this lack of reporting. We the citizens of Los 
Angeles expect you to ask some tough questions when necessary. We need you to ensure that everyone is being honest 
and transparent. When you don’t, you lose all credibility with us. 

   I have always found it easier just to be up front and honest with people no matter how difficult it is. I don’t need to 
always have to remember what I said, I just need to remember what the truth is and speak to that. As each day passes, 
the truth on this “vaccine” and Covid are coming out. As city leaders ignoring and pretending you are unaware is 
irresponsible and downright criminal. I would strongly encourage you to start reading published medical journals or case 
studies pertaining to the current events involving Covid-19. 

  On October 4, 2022, Chief Moore continues to state that 58% of the vaccinated are making up the total infections. I 
have three sources from the C.O.L.A. that contain covid infections data within the LAPD. All three sources do not align 
with one another. Two of these sources are capturing data from June of 2021.  

  Using numbers that are over a year old and including them to reflect current trends is not being transparent with the 
citizens.  We are currently dealing with Omicron and its subvariants, that was discovered in the United States in late 
November 2021 per the CDC. Let’s look at the recent numbers in L.A. County. 

 October 13, 2022, per the CDC.  

Case Rate per 100,000 population                                                                       73.42 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population                                           4.9 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19         2.8% 

  

 October 20, 2022, per the CDC 

Case Rate per 100,000 population                                                                        52.05 

New Covid-19 admissions per 100,000 population                                           4.3 

% Staffed inpatient beds in use by patients with confirmed Covid-19          2.4%                                       

  

When you purposely mislead people, there is no difference than if you were to tell them an 
outright lie.   
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   We would like to know the current numbers of the LAPD personnel that are fully vaccinated, partially vaccinated and 
unvaccinated. When I use the term vaccinated, I’m speaking to the CDC’s definition of vaccinated. There is a recent 
document that was published by the city of Los Angeles that I have obtained that provides a definition of what the 
C.O.L.A. considers to be fully vaccinated that goes against the CDC’s definition. Why is this?  

 Can you provide the citizens of Los Angeles with the names of the Doctors and Scientists the C.O.L.A. consulted with 
to come up with these new guidelines?  Why is the C.O.L.A. using their own made-up definitions for being considered 
fully vaccinated?  Why is there such a divide between the C.O.L.A. and CDC’s guidelines? It appears that the COLA is 
making up the rules as they go and apply or change rules to fit their narrative$.  

  Chief Moore mentioned that the C.O.L.A. is paying for the Covid testing for its employees. It wasn’t clear, are all city 
employees regardless of vaccination status required to test? I would certainly hope this is the case. Chief Moore’s covid 
reports have shown the vaccinated are making up the majority of infections and reinfections with Covid-19 within the 
LAPD. These trends just aren’t limited to your department though, this is the same trend all around the world. 

  I believe the C.O.L.A. is still only testing the unvaccinated, which if true, is reckless based off your own covid reports. 
Please don’t take my word on this, review what Chief Moore has reported year to date on his covid reports and see for 
yourself.  

  

  I want you all to remember that having the ability to lead people is a gift, don’t abuse this gift. Leaders can think and 
talk about solutions to problems. Leaders also have the courage that most people can’t fathom. Followers only talk 
about the problems and lack courage! What do you want to be remembered as, A Leader or Follower?  Let’s see if the 
Police Commission really does read all emails submitted in public comments. We have genuine questions and concerns; 
we deserve genuine honest answers.  

  

     W. Blauer 

  

“Mistakes are always forgivable, if one has the courage to admit them.”  -Bruce 
Lee                                                                                                                                     
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From: Liz Sommer < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 2:57 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@legacyla.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. Briggs, 
II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 

Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
        Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
        Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and 
Policing pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the 
resulting report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by 
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officers from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed 
or skewed. 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
        We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by 
police brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested 
in those communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
Signed, 
 
Elizabeth Sommer  
Los Angeles resident  
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From: Jack MacCarthy < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 3:39 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
opressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles Country; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and committ to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police’s own comrades and family 
members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped her 
14-year-old niece. 
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Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Officer of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The date reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment, thereby allowing every single person who calls in 
to have an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow 
community members to speak after every single agenda item, as opposed to continuing the patently ludicrous 
practice of forcing the public to speak before any of these items have been discussed. Inform the public who is 
up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, make every effort to remove procedural barriers and 
impediments to civic expression, and discontinue your visible displays of irritation with and hostility towards the 
public you purport to serve. Members of the communities most affected by policing are by far the most 
knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this board, and about LAPD in their 
neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything you can to make it easy for them to give public comment. 
Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the “citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
Signed, 
Jack MacCarthy 
Zip code 90057 
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From: Catherine Safley < >
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2022 4:40 PM
To: Police Commission
Cc: mike.n.feuer@lacity.org; mayor.helpdesk@lacity.org; Eileen Decker; 

ethics.commission@lacity.org; Dale Bonner; Sandra Figueroa-Villa; Steve Soboroff; 
lapcfails@gmail.com; lou@LegacyLA.org; Richard Tefank; Michel Moore; William J. 
Briggs, II; wjbriggs@venable.com; tips@laist.com; kevin.rector@latimes.com; 
james.queally@latimes.com; mayor.garcetti@lacity.org; ericgarcetti@gmail.com; 
jpeltz@knock.la; CD10Press@lacity.org; councilmember.bonin@lacity.org; 
Gilbert.Cedillo@lacity.org; paul.krekorian@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Blumenfield@lacity.org; contactcd4@lacity.org; paul.koretz@lacity.org; 
councilmember.rodriguez@lacity.org; councilmember.harris-dawson@lacity.org; 
councilmember.price@lacity.org; CD10ConstituentServices@lacity.org; 
Councilmember.Lee@lacity.org; councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org; 
councilmember.kevindeleon@lacity.org; councilmember.buscaino@lacity.org

Subject: Public Comment BOPC 10/24/2022

ATTENTION: This email originated outside of LAPD. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and 
know the content is safe.  

Commissioners,  
 

This weekend was the 27th annual October 22nd National Day of Protest (NDP) to Stop Police 
Brutality, Repression, and the Criminalization of a Generation, to expose the nationwide epidemic of police 
brutality and the treatment of Black people in the US and to meet that epidemic with powerful and visible 
protest and resistance.  
 

Since 2000, LAPD has murdered over 509 people in Los Angeles. The LA Sheriff’s Department (LASD) 
has murdered over 400 people, and hundreds of additional folks have been killed or died under violent and 
oppressive conditions while in police custody in Los Angeles County; at least 292 people between the years 
2000 to 2019; though as information about police violence is frequently hidden or obscured, the true numbers 
are likely far higher.  
 

The role of police in the oppression of Black people has been ongoing and continues today in every 
police action and tactic. This will never be exposed by the state or elected officials, whom we never look to or 
rely on. Instead, we join in solidarity with each other and with the families of those killed by police, to lift up their 
experiences and commit to the fight against police brutality, murder, and repression.  
 
Police brutality extends as well to the harm, intimidation, and murder of police officers' own comrades and 
family members. Police brutality includes brutality at home, in the form of domestic violence. In 1997, criminal 
defense consultant Bob Mullally leaked information to a KCBS reporter regarding confidential files about LAPD 
domestic violence. The files revealed that from 1990-1993, 79 officers were investigated for beating their 
intimate partners and family members. Out of 85 cases, 75 showed evidence of a crime. In one case, an officer 
struck his wife so hard that her liver ruptured. In another case, an officer abused his wife and repeatedly raped 
her 14-year-old niece. 
 
 

Complaints filed include 61 felony assaults, 35 terrorist threats, 28 assaults with a deadly weapon, 20 
gun-brandishing incidents, 13 child-abuse complaints, and six rapes. No officers were arrested or prosecuted, 
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and while 4 officers were fired and 19 were suspended, almost one third of officers were eventually promoted. 
 
Following the leak in 1997, the Feminist Majority Foundation and its National Center for Women and Policing 
pushed for an investigation of LAPD practices involving police officers guilty of domestic abuse. In the resulting 
report, Inspector General Katherine Mader examined 227 cases of domestic violence committed by officers 
from 1990-1997 and found that "many of the investigations lacked objectivity or were otherwise flawed or 
skewed. 
 

In 2015, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) released a review of complaints made and 
investigated from 2012-2014. The data reveals that of 269 alleged complaints of domestic violence, 86 were 
sustained. Compared to the IG’s 1997 investigation, the rate at which domestic violence was being reported 
against officers had more than doubled. 
 
We join with those thousands and even millions of individuals nationwide that have been harmed by police 
brutality and demand an end to the violence. We demand funding be diverted from LAPD and invested in those 
communities most harmed by systemic police violence. Dismantle, defund, and abolish LAPD.  
 

Remove the 45-minute time limit on public comment and allow every single person who calls in to have 
an opportunity to speak. Remove the two-time limitation on each individual’s public comment. Allow community 
members to speak after every single agenda item instead of forcing them to speak before any of these items 
have been discussed. Inform the public who is up next to speak. Resume in-person meetings. In general, 
make every effort to remove procedural barriers and impediments to civic expression, and stop expressing 
irritation with and hostility towards the public who you claim to serve. Members of the communities most 
affected by policing are by far the most knowledgeable about the real-world effects of the matters before this 
board, and about LAPD in their neighborhoods, and you should be doing everything in your power to make it 
easy for them to give public comment. Week after week, your actions belie your hollow claim to be the 
“citizen’s voice in police affairs.” 
 
 
Signed,  
Catherine Safley 
 
 
 


